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A MESSAGE

FROM THE PUBLISHER
Fellow Laderians,

Kathy L. Scholze, my best friend, sweetheart, constant companion, and wife of the past 18 years, passed away
quietly from ALS at Mission Hospital in South Orange County, at 5:25 pm West Coast Time, December 20, at
age 67. She was surrounded by her immediate family. We had finished watching
the Steelers defeat the Broncos (Kathy loved the Steelers) when we toasted her for
a wonderful life of love, happiness, and dedication to her patients and family.
Everyone then left the room for a few minutes with exception of her best friend,
my daughter Jennifer Lynn Schmitt, who was Kathy's Mail of Honor at our
wedding and 24/7 caregiver, while I snuggled up close to her and held her in my
arms and said goodbye. We had talked earlier in the day and she blinked her right
eye lid to my questions and comments. This time I didn't know if she heard me
but, minutes after everyone joined us back in her hospital room, she peacefully
took her last breath.
Kathy ("With-a-K") Lynn Scholze, led a remarkable life. She was positive,
upbeat, strong, courageous, and committed to serving her patients, family, and
friends. She touched tens, if not hundreds, of thousands of lives, all over the country as she went about serving
humankind. She provided me with the happiest and most loving years of my life.
Her remains have been cremated and her ashes will eventually be combined with mine and planted at the

roots of a lime tree, a gift from her son Jason Scholze, which she lovingly cultivated to produce limes
for her famous margaritas. Maybe she and I can then join up in a new life form somewhere off in the
future.
We've created a scholarship in her name to help worthy students acquire an education in nursing. I've pledged
$10,000 to get things started. Anyone who wishes to contribute can do so at www.KathyScholze.com.
So please hold up on flowers and contribute to her scholarship fund in honor of her life dedicated to nursing.

A memorial service will be held from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, Saturday, January 23, at Tijeras Creek Golf Club,
29082 Tijeras Creek, Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688. The memorial service is open to anyone who wants to
remember one of the classiest, kindest, loving persons who has enriched our lives.
RIP my sweet baby doll – Kathy Lynn Scholze, August 2, 1948, to December 20, 2015.

							

Jim Schmitt, Editor and Publisher
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ours??!!!
Planned Parenthood....but
Leonard Plaitano
these are almost 1000% of
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the time.... From a mentally
Dear Editor,
Dear Editor,
unstable person!
I am a Ladera resident
Perfect timing on your
Email Your Stories to
These Muslims......'know LaderaTimes@cox.net
and an active volunteer
(December) Editorial this
exactly what they are doing
for a Bike Cooperative,
week...... Why don't you
Individuals or orgaand why they are doing it!
The Bicycle Tree. Our
personally send it to all the
nizations, such as sports
mission is to donate bikes killed & injured families up Acquaintances of those two
leagues, clubs, non-profits,
murderers in Bernandino..... businesses, etc. with a
to those in need, to raise
in San Bernadino?
awareness about the
Yeah..... Let's not "racial Stated they hated the
news story should email it
US!!!..... Then why didn't
benefits of cycling, and to profile" the Muslims..... &
to LaderaTimes@cox.net.
The story should anteach basic mechanics to
Their religion "Islam"...... Is they just leave??!!!
swer the questions: "Who,
I bet if these ragyouth and adults. I need
a religion of peace!
What, When, Where, Why,
heads....... Took out one of
bikes so I can re-purpose
Last I looked..... In this
and How." Photos should
your loved ones...... You'd
them across our comwhole world of ours...... I
be 200 pixels- or dots-perbe singing a different tune!
munities. Can we partner have yet to see a Christian,
inch or at least 6" wide.
I'm retired military (23
on placing a community
Jew, Hindu, Buddhist, etc.....
The Ladera Times is
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the freedom to say whatever month, so stories for that
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you want.
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Tommy Christie
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Letters to the Editor

Ladera Ranch Community Center Response
Dear Editor,
As the joint LARMAC/
LARCS Community Center
Sub-Committee, we feel we
must respond to the Ladera
Times Op-Ed piece by Ladera
Ranch Civic Council Board
Member Todd Stearns (December issue).
While we respect Mr.
Stearns’ right to express his
opinion, we must note that his
piece contains statements that
are simply wrong or misleading. To start, his veiled implication that his views reflect those
of the Ladera Ranch Civic
Council are inaccurate.
Based on most recent discussions, we understand from
the Civic Council that it did not
approve Mr. Stearns’ opinion
piece and has not taken a position on the Community Center.
Most importantly, the decision as to whether a community
center is in the future of Ladera
Ranch rests entirely with the
homeowners. This has always
been the case and will continue
to be so.
Throughout the due diligence process homeowners will
continue to receive fact-based
information with multiple
opportunities to provide input,
raise questions and express
their opinions, prior to a community vote. Ladera Ranch homeowners will decide – not the
LARMAC or LARCS Boards
or the management company.
Mr. Stearns’ allegation
that there is “no evidence” of
resident need for a community
center, rather that the project
is “a front” for our property
management company (First
Service Residential) to justify

new office space is both unjust
and wrong
The idea of a community center is not new, but was
brought up by residents several
years ago to facilitate a growing need for larger community
groups and club activities. A
“Needs Assessment of Recreation and Facilities” online
survey of some 900 residents
indicated a desire for expanded
services and amenities. Today,
our facilities usage during
“peak hours” is over 80%.
A community center with
larger dividable spaces, a commercial kitchen, and enhanced
amenities would open-up opportunities for larger resident
groups, such as sports team,
Scout troops, performing arts
clubs and others – who have
been requesting such a facility
over the years.
It would also provide more
availability for homeowners who often cannot use the
existing clubhouses because
they are booked up months in
advance.
Following resident interest,
earlier this year the LARMAC
Board voted to hire an architectural consultant to identify

potential community center
locations and draft conceptual
drawings. While both Boards
have provided preliminary
input as to size, scope and cost
controls, any budget projections that may have appeared
online or heard elsewhere are
purely speculative at this stage.
Moreover, Mr. Stearns’
suggestion that money for the
new structure will be borrowed
from LARCS is plain wrong,
since doing so is not permitted
by LARCS’ governing documents. A community center
proposal, including budget
details, will be shared with
homeowners as we hone in
on project specifics and will
contain information necessary
to make an informed decision
prior to voting.
There is still much work
to be done in our exploratory
phase including user group
meetings and surveys, which
are planned for the first half
of 2016. We will keep owners
fully apprised as things progress, and we will continue to
encourage owner participation.
We request you keep an
open mind as accurate information is delivered to you, and

resist being misled by false
facts and opinions.

The Committee
The LARMAC/LARCS
Community Center SubCommittee is comprised of
members from the LARCS and
LARMAC Boards.
The sub-committee is
tasked with creating and managing the community center
outreach process, making
recommendations to the two
Boards and keeping the community informed on project
progress and milestones.
The Community Center
Sub-Committee reports to
the LARCS and LARMAC
Boards, elected by a majority of the homeowners. Both
Boards have open sessions
which members are encouraged
to attend. Member comments,
whether critical or supportive,
are always taken into consideration as part of each Boards’
decision-making process.
We look forward to hearing from more groups, clubs,
facility users and homeowners
as the Ladera Ranch community center exploration process
continues in the months ahead.

Rules for Submissions

Submission of signed letters, articles, photos, and news tips are not only welcomed
but encouraged. This is a community newspaper strives to publish all points of view.
n All submissions must contain the name, address, phone number, signature and
email of person submitting the material.
n Photos should be high quality color photos. If emailing a photo, send it as a jpeg,
tiff, or gif. Photos send by email must be a minimum resolution of at least 200 pixels
per inch. When sending more than one photo, send them in separate emails. Be sure to
include a detailed description of the photo, including identifications (left to right).
n Ladera Times reserves the right to accept, reject, or edit editorial material, photos,
letters to the editor, and/or advertisements as it deems appropriate and consistent with the
family-oriented editorial policy of the publication.
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First Desalination Plant On Line
Last month,
San Diego
County Water
Agency and
privately owned
Poseidon Water
accomplished
something some
were beginning to
think was impossible – operation of
a very large ocean
desalination plant on
the California coastline.
The Claude “Bud”
Lewis Carlsbad Desalination Plant is the result of 14
years’ effort and a 30-year
Water Purchase Agreement
between the plant’s developer and owner, Poseidon
Water, and the San Diego
County Water Authority
for the production of up to
56,000 acre-feet of water
per year.
An estimated 500
people, including Chuck
Gibson, Director, Santa
Margarita Water District
(SMWD), celebrated the
event, including many elected officials and representatives of water agencies and
the construction industry – a
fitting tribute to the unique
public-private partnership
that created this new supply
of water.
The plant, operated by
IDE Technologies, serves
more than 400,000 people
through a new 10-mile
pipeline that connects to the
regional distribution system
of San Diego County Water
Authority.
It is the largest ocean
desalination plant in the

Western
Hemisphere.
An important
feature of
the project in
Carlsbad is
demonstrating
that large scale
desalination
plants can be
completed – no
matter that it took
more than a dozen
years to overcome the various political, regulatory and
legal barriers including 14
lawsuits.
"Dedication of the
Carlsbad Desalination Plant
marks a major milestone in
California water history,”
said Mark Weston, chair of
the Water Authority’s Board
of Directors. "The Water
Authority and its member
agencies have been aggressively diversifying the
region’s water supply for
decades, and the Carlsbad
Desalination Plant is a major component of that effort.
"We crafted a strategy
of conservation and innovation in the early 1990s, and
today it is protecting our
$218 billion economy and
the quality of life enjoyed
by 3.2 million residents."
"I had always looked
upon ocean desalination as
one way to diversify sources
of water supply and take
pressure off the Colorado
River and the State Water
Project (Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta area) – the
two primary sources of
drinking water for much of
Southern California,” said

Director Gibson.
"As the drought progressed, I began monitoring
more closely developments
in ocean desalination as
one of several avenues that
might help. Of course, conservation (preventing waste
of water), water storage
and reuse of water
(recycling)
remain as
cost effective,
top priorities.
Still,
given
the
shortage
of water to
meet growing
demands we need to
pursue all avenues of supply
keeping in mind the relative
cost,” Chuck said.
Santa Margarita Water
District has been following Poseidon’s twin ocean
desalination projects closely
– Carlsbad and the second
Poseidon desalination project in Huntington Beach.
If the California Coastal
Commission approves a permit expected for the commission’s agenda in 2016,
there is a good chance a
second plant of comparable
size to Poseidon’s Carlsbad
plant would be on line in the
next several years to serve
residents of Orange County.
In 2015, Orange County
Water District (OCWD)
signed a non-binding memorandum of understanding
to purchase the water should
it become available under

specified terms.
Santa Margarita Water
District is working with
OCWD for the potential
delivery of the water. Also,
SMWD has entered into a
non-binding letter of intent
to purchase 5,000 Acre
Feet (AF) per year from the
project - predicated on a
reasonably competitive price.
In addition
to the projects
of Poseidon,
the Santa
Margarita
Water District is monitoring progress
of the Doheny
Desalination Project.
Independent of Poseidon’s efforts, the “Doheny
Ocean Desalination Project”
may produce up to 15 million gallons of potable water
daily. The project is under
preliminary design by lead
agency South Coast Water
District (SCWD).
Economic analyses will
be conducted and public
outreach efforts are underway. A demonstration
project is planned to serve
approximately 4 million to
5 million gallons a day. The
project might be operational
as early as mid-2019, provided permits and financing
are obtained. Water from
this project could provide a
seawater barrier along the
coast to protect the San Juan
Basin from salt water intrusion, among other benefits
including a new source of
drinking water.
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Former OC Assessor
Guillory Sentenced
For Filing False
Papers In Primary
Former Orange County
Assessor Webster James
Following are highlights from the Orange County Police Blotter. For more, go to LaderaTimes.com. Guillory, 71, Newport
Beach, was found guilty by
January 12
requested officers check in CVS parking lot reported
a jury November 18, 2015,
approaching people for
10:55 pm, a woman
on her four children at her
of two misdemeanor counts
in a pink outfit reportedly
residence due to no contact money. Informant says
of filing false nomination
wandering around in traffic, in the last 48 hours, Moon- he did not look homeless
papers.
but may be in possession
possibly disoriented or inlight Isle.
The charges were previof drugs, 25600 block of
toxicated, Antonio Parkway
7:12 pm, two subjects
ously
filed as a felony and
Crown Valley Parkway.
& Windmill Avenue.
in a white four-door Volkreduced to misdemeanors
1:50 am, woman said
10:23 pm, a driver in a
swagon sitting on side of
by the court over the objecsomeone tried to come in
large white work van with
road with flashing lights,
her back door, Reston Way. tion of the People during
no plates told the informant Friar Lane.
a preliminary examination
he was with "farm fresh
3:04 pm, informant
hearing.
January 11
produce" and was there to
reported a white male in
He was sentenced today
7:56 pm, woman says
make a delivery but the
his early 20s holding an
to two years of informal
informant did not request a iPad who she said matches an unknown male keeps
probation, 30 days comcalling her on her cell
produce delivery, Granville someone wanted for burmunity service, and must
and office phones sayStreet.
glary, Blakemore Drive.
contribute $500 to Victim
ing her former husband,
7:52 pm, a woman
8:55 am, a male in the
Witness Emergency Fund.
from whom she has been
At the time of the incident,
divorced for nine years,
owes him money, San Luis Guillory was the four-term
elected County Assessor for
Obispo Street.
the Orange County Office of
7:37 pm, a woman in
the Assessor.
a grey Mercedes asks for
The focus of this case
officers to stand by while
The Ladera Times is published monthly by Scholze
was upholding the integrity
she speaks with her 20-yo
Communications, 29851 Sienna Parkway, Ladera Ranch,
daughter who is refusing to of elections and upholding
CA 92694, and 13,000 copies are delivered to every home,
the standards set for elected
come home, Strawflower
business, Corporate Center offices, and apartment complex
officials who serve the public.
Street.
in Ladera Ranch and now the new community of Rancho
Mission Viejo the Thursday on or about the first of every month.
6:42 pm, man requests
a welfare check on his 2-yo and discovered her side
Jim Schmitt.............................................. Editor & Publisher
daughter because the baby's gate and electrical panel
Veronica Graff...............................................Staff Reeporter
mother called and told him were open and she is conKate Finman.................................................Intern Reporter
she got stitches on her face cerned because of recent
KC Mitchell............................................Advertising Director
Amy Spurgeon-Hoffman, ............. RanchoPostGazette.com
because she fell, but his
burglaries in the area,
				 ................................................................Media Partner
4-yo child was heard in
Tudor Way.
Ram Mukherji.............................................Education Editor
the background stating the
2:54 pm, a retired lieuCathie Berlin............................................ Real Estate Editor
daughter did not fall and
Chuck Gibson................................................ Feature Writer
tenant from Station 18
grandma had dropped her,
Michelle Patterson.................................Business Columnist
in a Ford Excursion lost
Jett McCormack.......Ladera Ranch Civic Council Columnist
which father says has haphis iPhone and he used
Phone:..........................................................(949) 481-3593
pened before and he is conFax ..............................................................(949) 481-3594
cerned for the safety of his a "find it" app to locate
his iPhone at a residence
Editorial & Production Advisors:
kids, Strawflower Street.
June Rodgers, Chairman/CEO, Thelma E. June Rodgers, LLC, Laguna Niiguel
close by, Moonlight Isle
4:53 pm, woman said
Kathy L. Scholze, Chairman/CEO Scholze Communications, Ladera Ranch
she came home from work and Stellar Isle.
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Help Your Child KICK-IN

2011

2 for 1 Special
Purchase One
Enrollment & Get
the Second One
FREE!
Kim's ATA Black Belt Academy
25612 Crown Valley Pkwy, Ste. L-3
Ladera Ranch, CA 92694

CALL TODAY: (949)

365-0200 – SPACES ARE FILLING UP!
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Kids Who Care Carrying On in LR Tradition
by Lorraine Doss, President

Trinia Wintz was
looking for a way for her
5-year-old son Seth to get
involved in community
service when she found the
Ladera Ranch-based "Kids
Who Care" club.
On November 18, Seth
joined more than 35 kids
who came together to fill
boxes with Thanksgiving
food for motel families in
Orange County.
As Director of the
Ladera Ranch KinderCare,
Trinia was excited to partner with Kids Who Care
for the event.
“I’m so excited for
my son and our program
to partner with Kids Who
Care Ladera Ranch. Last
night was absolutely amazing.
Our goal was to pack
25 boxes and we surpassed
that goal. It was a packed
room with kids coloring meaningful messages
on the boxes and making

Thanksgiving cards.
It was so moving
to see Kids Who Care
families and KinderCare families come
together and donate
so much food.
I’m looking forward to next year’s
food drive! Thank
you to Kids Who
Care President Lorraine. You did such an
amazing job putting
this event on.”
KinderCare families
and members of Kids
Who Care packed
boxes for 40 families.
The kids decorated the
boxes with artwork and
Thanksgiving wishes and
made cards. The boxes,
along with grocery store
gift cards and items for the
food pantry were donated
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SUMMER SAVINGS SPECTACULAR
Hurry in Today and Save!

ALL SAMSUNG, SHARP, LG & HITACHI LED
Flat Panel TVs
WE
ALL
DO IT
O U!
FOR Y
to Project Hope Alliance in
Costa Mesa. Project Hope
Alliance provides services
to more than 50 motel families in Orange County.
Kids Who Care is a club for
kids ages 3-13. Members
participate in age appropri-

ON SALE NOW!

ate monthly service projects
designed to encourage kids
to serve the less fortunate
in their communities.
For more info please
contact Lorraine Doss at
kwcladera@gmail.
com.

OUR SPECIALTIES
t-PXFTU1SJDFTPO57T 
Blu-Ray Home Theater
Systems and More
t*O)PVTF$VTUPN
Cabinet Shop &
 $VTUPN*OTUBMMBUJPO
t$PNQMFUF)PNF
 *OUFHSBUJPO
t6OJWFSTBM3FNPUF
Controls, Networking
& CCTV Systems

949-240-0555

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured #B45466

www.ReelTimeSightandSound.com
26381 Via De Anza, San Juan Capistrano
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New Classes –
Check out our
Kids Class
Give Yoga a Try,
easy to sign up
online
$20 per Class

Check out our Yelp Reviews

Visit us Online www.meltladerahotyoga.com
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Bridgford, Gleason & Artinian LLP
Wins $7 Million Settlement for LR
Homeowners Due to Pipe Leaks
Richard Bridgford and
Mike Artinian, of Bridgford,
Gleason and Artinian LLP in
Newport Beach, won final approval of a $7 million settlement today on behalf of 444
homeowners in Ladera Ranch
who purchased their homes
from William Lyon Homes.
The members of the
class action, whose homes
were built between May 9,
2003, and May 9, 2013, were
seeking compensation to
repair defective copper pipes
alleged to be corroding and
causing leaks.
Based on this settlement,
Homeowners are entitled to
their choice of a PEX Repipe
or an Epoxy Coating of their
existing copper pipes. The
settlement also includes patch
and paint costs.
Single family home owners will receive a repair up to
$14,860; and for each condo
unit, the total repair costs are
up to $11,700. For those who
previously paid for their own
repairs, they are entitled to
a reimbursement up to the
above amounts with sufficient
proof.
The lawsuit Cheung v.
William Lyon Homes was
filed in May 2013 in Orange
County Superior Court. Judge
Thierry Colaw approved the
settlement.
“We are pleased that
William Lyon is being a good
corporate citizen, taking care
of their customers who have
made one of the biggest investments of their lives,” says
Richard Bridgford, founding
partner of the law firm.

"We can only hope the
other builders will step up
and do the right thing for
their customers. Copper pipes
continue to be a big problem
in Orange County.”
 	 The plaintiffs in this case
were represented by Richard
Bridgford and Mike Artinian
from Bridgford, Gleason &
Artinian LLP as well as Patrick McNicholas and Philip
Shakhnis from McNicholas
& McNicholas, LLP and
Brian Kabateck, Josh Haffner, and Terry Bailey from
Kabateck Brown Kellner
LLP.
 	 In October, Bridgford,
Gleason & Artinian LLP won
a nearly $2 million settlement
in a class action for damages
and other relief on behalf
Ladera Ranch homeowners
whose homes were built by
MBK Builders, Inc.
Plaintiffs who live in several Ladera Ranch neighborhoods alleged that the copper
pipe utilized was inadequate
and/or defective for the water
conditions in the area.
Plaintiffs also named a
plumbing subcontractor and
pipe manufacturer as defendants in this case.
In that settlement, MBK
agreed to make funds available to the Class Administrator to fund either a complete
re-piping of Class Members’
homes using a PEX pipe, or
for an epoxy treatment of
existing copper piping, up to
$11,000 per home (inclusive
of costs to restore drywall/
paint as necessary due to the
repair).
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2015-Civic Council in Review; 2016-What’s Next?
ment at the Stoneybrook
School site. We formed a
new Ad-hoc Committee with
The Civic Council had
CUSD and LARMAC to ada busy 2015, here are the
highlights. dress school facilities issues.
Also, formed LRCC
The Council worked committees to better address
community issues.
with the
Speakers this year includCounty to
ed Supervisor Bartlett (who
install a
4-way stop will be our guest again at the
on Narrow January 2016 LRCC meeting), LAFCO, SMWD, The
Canyon at
Jett McCormick
Gas Company, Kristen Vital,
the GodSuperintendent of CUSD,
dard School, a left hand
and Dan Kelly with RMVC.
turn from the Waterpark to
The Council completed
easy traffic at Oso Grande
Elementary, and a crosswalk our Community Survey
with warning signs on Benja- addressing County services
which were shared with the
min at the Bluff Top Trail.
The Council took public County, LAFCO, LARCS,
comment and supported land and LARMAC. The Survey
highlighted issues of street
use issues including The
maintenance, public safety,
Ladera Ranch Sports Comtaxes, and governance.
plex, the SDG&E Electrical
Over the past two years,
Reliability Project, and the
the Council has represented
proposed housing developLadera Ranch on the LAFCO
South County Stakeholders
Email Your Stories to Group to discuss governance
LaderaTimes@cox.net options for unincorpoIndividuals or orgarated areas of south Orange
nizations, such as sports
County.
leagues, clubs, non-profThe draft of the results
its, businesses, etc. with
was presented to the LRCC,
a news story should email
and packed room of comit to LaderaTimes@cox.
munity representatives, in
net.
October.
The story should anThe Council provided its
swer the questions: "Who,
vision
of the community to
What, When, Where, Why,
and How." Photos should
the LAFCO Board in conbe 200 pixels- or dots-per- junction with the Report to
inch or at least 6" wide.
be considered at their January
The Ladera Times is
2016 Board meeting before
published the Thursday
going to the Board of Superon or about the first of
visors.
every month, so stories
Although city hood may
for that issue should be
be
a
ways off, there are other
submitted by the 15th of
short term options.
the prior month.
With all that was accomby Jett McCormick, Vice Chair,
Ladera Ranch Civic Council

These include Traffic and
Public Safety, Governance,
Public Works and Land Use,
Community Outreach and
Economic Development, and
Communications. If any of
these areas are something
you may be interested in,
please volunteer at www.
lrciviccouncil.org.
As a longtime volunteer, I
have a few suggestions. Start
small, volunteer a few hours
Why Volunteer and
first to know your passions,
Doing What is Right
interests, and limitations.
Have you made a New
Volunteer for the right
Year’s resolution? One sug- reasons, you want to make
gestion is to get involved in
a positive contribution and
the community.
not just because you have an
You may have heard the
“issue”; involve others and
term of the “5 percenters”.
encourage participation.
This reference is to 5% of the
If you are on a Board,
people do 95% of the volun- Committee, or group, be
teering.
open to others opinions,
Even if you don’t go all
views, suggestions, and
out and run for a Board, beunderstand that you will not
come President of an organi- always agree.
zation, Scout Leader, and so
Debate and discussion
on, there are many opportuare good. Realize that you
nities to give a few hours of
are all volunteers; each with
your time.
their own passions.
Volunteer in the commuEnjoy what you are donity for an event, a coming, consider those you are
mittee, in a class room, or a
helping first, and have a good
worthy organization.
time doing it.
Giving of your time will
give you a sense of accomThe Next Meeting
plishment, you will meet new
LRCC’s next meeting
people, and experience new
will be at 7:00 pm on January
things.
18, 2016, at the Santa MargaIt is easy to find opporrita Water District building.
tunities, I challenge all to
Help your Civic Council
volunteer at least five hours
help you. Your membership
in 2016. It is worth your ef- will ensure you have a voice
fort.
in the community’s future
If you are looking for
and keep you informed on
opportunities where you can community issues.
make a difference, the CounJoin today. Membership
cil is looking for volunteers
is FREE. Join at www.
for various committees.
lrciviccouncil.org.
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plished in 2015, what is next
for 2016?
The Board will be
discussing and establishing
goals for 2016 at the January 18 Council meeting. Our
5th District Supervisor Lisa
Bartlett will also be presenting at our January meeting.
Interested and want input?
We invite you to attend the
meeting.

Community Mountain Bike Team Gets Geared Up
The Ladera Ranch Lions MTB (Mountain Bike
Team) offers middle school
girls and boys the opportunity to develop skills
and foster their passion for
mountain biking. Athletes
will participate in local
trail bike rides, skills clinics, and races - if desired.
All experience levels are
welcome.
This is a non-profit,
community organization
that is affiliated with NICA
– National Interscholastic
Cycling Association and
SoCal Cycling League.
The season runs from

December through June
with the race season starting in March of 2016.
Registration is open
and there is plenty of
time to join the team.
Practices are held two
to three times per week.
The team gathers at Founders Park for meetings and
skills clinics.
The group rides include
trails on Ladera Ranch
Trail, Craftsman Trail, Sienna Botanica Trail, Yukon
Riley Botanica Trail, and
Narrow Canyon Trail.
Rich Catalano, coach
for the team, moved to

Ladera Ranch with his
family over 12 years ago.
He claims that Ladera
is a fantastic community
and the trail systems are
ideal.
He has been riding
for over 15 years and his
middle school children,
Jack,14 and Isabel,12 have
been riding for the past 3
years.
"It’s an amazing sport
where you can challenge
yourself each time you go
out on the trails or practice
your skills”, Rich states.
"More importantly,
many High Schools in

California and across
the nation currently have
mountain bike teams.
Unfortunately, our high
schools do not," Rich said.
"By starting a middle
school team in Ladera
Ranch the goal is to generate momentum for mountain bike teams at the high
school level."
If you have a middleschool aged child that it
interested the team, contact
Rich Catalano at laderamtb@gmail.com.
"As our motto so accurately states: 'Keep Moving
Forward!'" Rich added.
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Kathy Scholze: Remembered for Your Kindness, Grace & Courage
Kathy L. Scholze (née Pumarejo/Tangen),
wife of Jim Schmitt, Editor and Publisher
of the Ladera Times, and an active member of the Ladera Ranch, CA, community,
passed away quietly from amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS) at Mission Hospital in South
Orange County, at 5:25 pm PST, December
20, at age 67. She was surrounded by her immediate family.
Kathy was born August 2, 1948, in La
Crosse, WI, where she grew up. When she
was very young, her biological mother, Beverly Rubin, gave her up for adoption to satisfy
the desires of a suiter but, fortunately, her maternal grandmother, Gladys Tangen, adopted
her and raised her from then on.
Following high school, she became
a Licensed Vocational Nurse (LVN) and used
those skills to work her way through college
at Virterbo University in La Crosse, where she
earned her degree as a Registered Nurse (RN).
Kathy followed her former husband, Gary
Scholze, to the Pittsburgh area where, after a
brief stint as an RN at the Veterans Administration Hospital in New Castle, PA, she began
a 28-year career as a home healthcare nurse
with the Visiting Nurses Association of Allegheny County.
Following her marriage to Jim Schmitt
in 2003, the couple moved to South Orange
County, CA, to be near their children and
grandchildren, eventually settling down in
Ladera Ranch where they have lived for the
past 10 years.
After moving to Southern California,
Kathy went to work with St. Joseph’s Home
Healthcare as a visiting nurse, quickly advancing to management in charge of her own home
healthcare team.
She eventually took a job at American Career College as Assistant Director of Nursing
where she also taught numerous classes for
students seeking to become LVNs. She was
beloved by her students.
After six months of tests, Kathy was diagnosed with ALS on July 5, 2013, and retired
from her job at American Career College the

following August due to speech
difficulties stemming from the
ALS.
"Kathy ‘With-a-K’ Scholze,
led a remarkable life,” said her
husband on behalf of the family.
“She was positive, upbeat,
strong, courageous, and committed to serving her patients, family,
and friends. She touched tens,
if not hundreds of thousands of
lives, all over the country as she
went about serving humankind.
And she provided me with the
happiest and most loving years of
my life.”
Kathy's remains were cremated and her ashes will eventually
be combined with those of her
husband and planted at the roots
of a lime tree, a gift from her son
Jason Scholze, which she lovingly
cultivated to produce limes for
her famous margaritas. “Maybe
she and I can then join up in a
new life form somewhere off in

the future,” Jim said.
The family is creating a
scholarship in her name for nursing students. Those who wish to
contribute can do so at www.
KathyScholze.com.
In addition to her husband,
son Jason Scholze, and grandson
Evan Scholze, Ms. Scholze is
survived by step-daughter Jennifer Schmitt and her son Skyler
Dehesa, step-daughter Anne
Dahlem and her family, Ryan
Dahlem, Peter and Ella Mack, and
Colin Dahlem, all living in South
Orange County, CA; step-son
Charles Schmitt of Indiana; biological mother Beverly Rubin and
sister Deborah Nelson, both living
in La Crosse; step-mother Alice
Pumarejo and brothers Lee and
Edward Pumarejo, all living in
the Mercedes, TX, area. She was
preceded in death by her adopted
mother Gladys Tangen and father
Robert Pumarejo.

My husband, Jim
Schmitt, and I were both
single 18 years ago and I
ran a free ad in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette “personals” to meet someone;
working long hours made
traditional dating impossible.
I received about 40
recorded responses and,
just when the ad was about
to expire, I saw there were
three new messages.
The first message said:
“Hi, I’m Jim Schmitt.”
He was off to a good start
because he was the only
one of the 40+ respondents
who gave his full name. Jim
thought if you want to meet
a woman you should give
her your full name!
I listened to the message ... early retiree from
Westinghouse where he was
a senior executive, boater
with a 34-foot motor yacht,
boating magazine publisher,
and so on. At least he didn’t
say he loved “romantic
walks on the beach.”
I wrote his phone
number and went to the
next call. Guess who? Jim
Schmitt again, with the
exact same message. A little
odd, but on to the next message.
It was Jim Schmitt again
for the third time with the
exact same message, only
this time he starts with,
“You’re either hearing this
for the first time, or you’re
hearing it for the third time,
in which case you must
think I’m a blithering idiot.”
Well . . . yeah?!?
He explained that the
directions told him to hit
the “#” sign when finished,
but he kept forgetting. He
for? Couples creating roots?
Fun-loving families? The
adventurous 55+ crowd?
Yes, yes, and yes. Learn more
at ranchomissionviejo.com.

*RMVE 37 Esencia • GO • Table • Ladera Times.indd 1
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the elevated landscape.
And a yearlong calendar
of lively events brings
neighbors closer together.
Who, exactly, is this all

From 2,325 to 2,589 sq. ft.
From the $900s

ALONDRA by Shea

From 1,816 to 2,362 sq. ft.
From the $700s

CORTESA by Shea

From 1,473 to 2,110 sq. ft.
From the mid $600s

AVOCET
by Standard Paciﬁc

From 1,456 to 1,950 sq. ft.
From the high $500s

VIREO by William Lyon

Featuring single-level living

Gavilán for 55+

From 3,097 to 3,765 sq. ft.
From the low $1 millions

AUBERGINE by TRI Pointe

From 2,698 to 3,211 sq. ft.
From the $800s

CIRRUS by Meritage

From 2,308 to 3,680 sq. ft.
From the high $700s

HEIRLOOM by Ryland

From 2,207 to 2,669 sq. ft.
From the low $800s

VENTANA by Shea

CITRON by Ryland

From 1,775 to 2,205 sq. ft.
From the high $600s

From 1,763 to 1,948 sq. ft.
From the low $600s

ARIA by TRI Pointe

From 1,512 to 1,899 sq. ft.
From the high $500s
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The Canyon House at Esencia. Homes from the high $400s to over $1 million. Call 949-768-1882.

MODELS
NOW OPEN

Epic

Esencia
means

was reading from a script
and, before the third call, he
wrote to himself, “Hit the
pound sign, stupid!”
I thought if he was that
determined to meet me,
I would give him a date,
which led to a few more
dates, which led to love,
which led to marriage.
TRELLIS by Warmington

January 2016

is Esencia. It’s like nowhere
else. A preserved oak canyon
greets the Napa-inspired
Canyon House. Farm, parks
and majestic oaks punctuate

by Kathy Lynn Scholze

Ladera Times

As you cross the bridge
into the heart of Rancho
Mission Viejo, you see it. A
hillside village with views all
the way out to the coast. This

A True Love Story
From 1,340 to 1,931 sq. ft.
From the high $400s

In Her Own Words
AURORA by William Lyon
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Monthly Real Estate Report by Cathie Berlin
Recent Sales Activty for Ladera Ranch (LR) and
Rancho Mission Viejo (RMV) – 30 Days Ending December 31, 2015*

Address

Beds

Baths Sq Ft

Date
Days On
Closed Market
List Price

Sold Price

Price Per
Sq Foot

223 Sklar, LR
3
3
1818
12/31/2015
73
$629,000
$626,000
$344
8 Dietes, LR
2
2
1150
12/1/2015
22
$424,900
$322,900
$281
46 Saint Mays, LR
2
2
1400
12/31/2015
65
$399,999
$399,999
$286
71 Chadron LR
2
2
1251
12/23/2015
36
$405,000
$402,000
$321
9 Three Vines, LR
2
2
1200
12/31/2015
90
$410,000
$404,000
$337
26 Dietes, LR
2
3
1350
12/10/2015
25
$419,900
$415,000
$307
67 Wildflower, LR
2
2
1226
12/3/2015
71
$419,000
$417,000
$340
29 Chadron, LR
3
3
1559
12/22/2015
51
$439,000
$435,000
$279
66 Garrison, LR
3
3
1417
12/4/2015 109
$440,000
$440,000
$311
3 Sheridan, LR
3
3
1765
12/31/2015
70
$455,000
$455,000
$258
20 Clifford, LR
2
3
1617
12/18/2015
35
$464,900
$463,000
$286
15 Three Vines, LR
3
3
1620
12/22/2015
35
$499,500
$495,000
$306
11 Queensberry, LR
3
3
1700
12/16/2015
60
$508,000
$503,000
$296
39 Iron Horse, LR
3
3
1475
12/18/2015 148
$539,000
$532,000
$361
11 Toribeth, LR
4
3
1800
12/16/2015
80
$539,900
$535,000
$297
19 Thorp Spring, LR
3
4
1700
12/17/2015 163
$565,000
$562,000
$331
68 Livingston, LR
3
3
1786
12/31/2015 134
$585,000
$580,000
$325
7 Orange Blossom, LR
3
3
2035
12/3/2015
39
$585,000
$585,000
$287
5 Thorp Spring, LR
3
3
1873
12/14/2015
36
$615,000
$610,000
$326
35 Kyle, LR
3
3
1725
12/22/2015 111
$640,000
$635,000
$368
8 Maybeck, LR
3
3
1700
12/18/2015
70
$664,500
$660,000
$388
6 Staveley, LR
3
3
2134
12/29/2015
7
$679,000
$670,000
$314
10 Globe, LR
4
4
2134
12/28/2015
17
$679,000
$679,000
$318
54 Dawnwood, LR
4
3
2086
12/30/2015 109
$700,000
$690,000
$331
7 Buckman, LR
3
3
2500
12/28/2015 137
$712,000
$700,000
$280
3 Chianti, LR
3
4
2250
12/8/2015
40
$750,000
$732,500
$326
45 Bainbridge, LR
3
3
1930
12/28/2015
39
$735,000
$735,000
$381
10 Sachem, LR
4
3
2450
12/14/2015
81
$775,000
$743,500
$303
6 Red Rail, LR
4
3
2416
12/7/2015
59
$779,000
$752,500
$311
11 Sandy Pond, LR
4
3
2261
12/21/2015 142
$759,000
$759,000
$336
31 Danbury, LR
4
3
2200
12/1/2015
21
$769,900
$769,900
$350
4 Weldon, LR
4
4
3200
12/3/2015 102
$768,952
$800,000
$250
2 Tether Moon, LR
4
3
2555
12/23/2015
22
$835,000
$835,000
$327
11 Scotch Pine, LR
4
3
3100
12/31/2015 186
$999,000
$995,000
$321
22 Winslow, LR
5
4
3400
12/18/2015
87
$1,119,900
$1,100,000
$324
10 Craftsbury, LR
5
4
4000
12/3/2015 105
$1,195,000
$1,175,000
$294
2 Merrill Hill, LR
4
5
4431
12/29/2015
84
$1,260,000
$1,195,500
$270
9 Kent, LR		
4
5
4605
12/1/2015 114
$1,585,000
$1,500,000
$326
12 Galaxy Isle, LR
5
6
5354
12/17/2015
77
$1,599,000
$1,525,000
$285
1 Kent, LR		
6
6
5488
12/10/2015 140
$1,699,000
$1,600,000
$292
19 Basilica, LR
5
6
4696
12/7/2015
97
$1,725,000
$1,660,000
$353
19 Kelly, LR
5
6
4751
12/29/2015 162
$1,999,000
$1,750,000
$368
12 Stellar, LR
6
6
5700
12/31/2015 178
$1,949,999
$1,935,000
$339
73 Bell Pasture, LR
4
5
5467
12/16/2015
83
$3,995,000
$3,800,000
$695
79 Galan, RMV
3
2
1549
12/23/2015
45
$699,900
$695,000
$449
27 Rollizo, RMV
3
4
2020
12/14/2015
37
$720,880
$760,610
$377
16 Cache, RMV
4
3
2515
12/4/2015
92
$939,000
$919,000
$365
											
Based on information from the Association of Realtors/Muliple listing as of 12/31/2015 and/or other sources. MLS
data is deemed reliable but not guaranteed accurate by the MLS. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or may not have been the listing agent.
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Six Great Reasons To Buy A Home In 2016!
by Cathie Berlin,
Real Estate Editor
Let me start off with
Happy New Year!
For anyone or anyone you
know looking to buy a home
this year, 2016 has some great
reasons to make your dream a
reality.
Reason #1: Rent is very
expensive and continues to
climb. In many areas, monthly rent is close to a mortgage
payment and sometimes even
more.
Reason #2: Interest
rates are still at record low
rates, but won’t be forever, so
buy while rates are down.
Reason #3: Home
prices are are becoming more
stable.
Reason #4: Downpay-

ments for a home can be less
than you might think.
There is a variety of loan
programs out there that don’t
require 20% down, check
with your trusted loan advisor for details on different
programs.
Reason #5: Second
loans are back with certain
criteria. If you don’t have
20% down and do not want
to pay PMI- (private mortgage insurance), there are
some companies that offer
a 10% second loan. Talk to
your trusted loan advisor for
details.
Reason #6: The tax
benefit of homeownership.
The abiltiy to deduct all or
some of the monthly interest
on your home loan.

949-291-1959

If you have any questions
or would like more info about
selling or buying real estate,
please feel free to contact me
at 949-291-1959, or email me
at: cathieberlin@cox.
net, or contact any Realtor©

of your choosing, including
one of the several advertising
their services in Ladera
Times.
You can also find me
on Facebook at: Ladera
Ranch Homes-Cathie.

E S | P L R S
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D

Thank you for your business in 2015.
Wishing you and yours a wonderful 2016!

8 Maybeck Ln.~ Ladera Ranch
3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, wood flooring
Ladera Ranch Resident, Knowledgeable & Highly Accessible
Orange Coast Magazine 5 Star Award
Recipient 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015.
Find out why so many of your neighbors put their
trust in Cathie.

Find Me On Facebook
Ladera Ranch Homes - Cathie Berlin
This is not intended as a solicitation if your property is currently listed with another broker.
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All schools and
administrative offices
reopened after the winter
Holiday recess on January 4, 2016.
Prior to the recess all
students were enjoying
Holiday concerts, and
other Holiday events.

On June 30, 2015,
Governor Jerry Brown
signed a new vaccination
Bill which will be effective July 1, 2016.
This bill requires all
children to be fully vaccinated (10 vaccinations)
to attend public or private
school in California.

January 2016

n

n

n

As per the California
Education code in December the Board has
to be reorganized. On
December 9 Board meeting Amy Hanacek was
elected President; Jim
Reardon, Vice President;
and and Martha McNichn n n
olas was elected as the
The Ladera Middle
n n n
Clerk of the Board.
School students enjoyed
Elementary schools
Jim represents the
their outdoor science
are holding Kindergarcamp.
ten round up for parents/ district covering Ladera
Ranch, San Juan CapistThe students enguardians for incoming
rano, Mission Viejo and
joyed being on their own students.
without parents under the
Please call your school Las Flores areas.
n n n
supervision of their teach- for the dates and time.
On
January
6, the Laders. I am sure it is a great Oso Grande round up is
era Ranch Civic Council's
experience for the young. on February 10 at 2:00
two members met with
n n n
pm.

Dedicated to Skin Health and Quality Patient

CUSD Board Members,
Jim Reardon and John Alpay at the Ladera Ranch
Middle school to discuss
items of mutual interests.
This plan was adopted
in the earlier meeting. A
member of LARMAC
and CUSD staff was in
attendance. This is the
first meeting of LRCC
with CUSD.
n

n

n

During the week
of December 14, Jim
Reardon, CUSD Board
member, Superintendent
Kirsten Vital, and Assistant Superintendent Clark
Hampton met with about
50 Sendoro home owners
to clear up issues as to the
opening of a new school.
The CUSD announced
that the new school will
open in fall of 2018. This
group will meet once or
two times a year to clear
up issues and keep the
channels of communication open
with the new
Care
community.
n

n

n

n

n

n

Let me
wish our
readers a
happy and
a successful
New Year.

Specializing in:
Skin, Hair and Nail Diseases

Elizabeth V. Lener, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board
of Dermatology

Stephanie K. Fogelson, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board
of Dermatology

Catherine H. Lee, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board
of Dermatology

Jyoti P. Mundi, M.D., F.A.A.D.
Diplomate, American Board
of Dermatology

Skin Cancer Detection and Treatment

949.364.8411

Advanced Acne Treatments
Fillers, Botox®, Dysport®, Lasers, Products and Peels

600 Corporate Drive, Suite 240
Ladera Ranch, CA 92694 (next to 24 Hr. Fitness)
Fax: 949.364.8511

Call today to schedule your annual skin exam!
www.LaderaDerm.com

Ram
Mukherji is a
former Trustee of Tri-City
L.A. County
Unified
School District and Past
President of
Ladera Ranch
Maintenance
Corporation.
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It's taken you a lot to get
to where you are.
 	 You and me both.
You probably know that
my greatest commitment to
you through the programs
we offer, and through our
powerful gathering at The
California Women's Conference each year, is to provide
you with the tools, resources
and connections for you to
live your best life!
We are here for you.
We get where you've been
and where you still want to
go. And we know that we are
stronger together.
I have been chosen to
be featured in an upcoming
Web-Tv Series that is highlighting individuals who are
committed to living their best
lives and making a difference
for others. I'm so excited
about this, and the best part
is I get to offer you the opportunity to join me!
What is that greater
piece of your purpose
you're ready for?
 	 In June 2016 you will
have the unprecedented
opportunity to be part of a
Leadership Journey that will
help you craft your next leap
in fulfilling your personal
and professional purpose.
And it could also establish
you as a Leader that perhaps
hundreds of thousands of
people world-wide will be
able to learn from and look
up to.

Ladera Times

You'll get to do what few
are given the opportunity
to do. Transform your own
life - contribute to others - be
supported in a high-level
mastermind - and recognized for your unique journey!
 	 Sound exciting?
This is an opportunity
to embark on a leadership
masterminding, personal
transformation, experiential
learning 5-day experience
of a lifetime! First, you will
be part of our two-day 5 to
Thrive event where we will
dive into supporting you to
create your Best Life. You'll
discover how to enrich the 5
key and most important areas
of your life, surrounded by
incredible like-minded men
and women.
 	 The entire event is being
filmed by a professional production house and will be
part of a Web-Tv Series starring personal and business
development legends Brian
Tracy, Phil Town, Neale
Donald Walsch, Yours
Truly, and many other
individuals who deserve to
be recognized for their own
commitment to making the
world a better place in their
own way. This could be you.  
This is YOUR
opportunity to be recognized and
supported!
Equally exciting . . . Par-

ticipants of this adventurein-transformation will also
be recognized on stage at
the California Women's
Conference in October
2016 in Los Angeles,
and highlights from the footage of you will be shown
throughout the conference!
Whether you are just
starting out with your career
or a family of your own,
or you're a seasoned leader
with a new personal and
professional vision, we want
you to receive the support
and resources you deserve to
be fulfilled. As you fulfill the
vision for you, you can more
easily contribute to others
who are searching for their
possibility.
We are seeking Leaders
with a Story to tell. When
you step out of your comfortzone, and do what others
won't to create a better you,
you are a Leader. If you're
willing to share this journey
to inspire others, then we
need YOU involved in this
project!
 	 Together we are reshaping the greater potential
of Feminine Leadership,
defining new milestones for
what Success looks like for
both men and women, and
discovering the personal and
global rewards of not only
lifting revenues and profits,
but lifting consciousness –
starting with our own in both
categories!
Here is to Living Your
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Best Life!
(Michelle Patterson is the
CEO of Women Network
LLC, a media and production
company giving women a
voice to share their message.
Women Network’ s “umbrella platform” shines a light
on organizations and corporations who empower women
and bring them together as
a community to experience
“We are Better Together.”
Women Network is creating
the largest community of
women globally.) They are
the exclusive event producer
of the California Women’s
Conference. This fortunate
relationship allows Women
Network to provide additional promotional benefits to the
California Women’s Conference through its array of web
media functions.
She is also the founder of
Global Women Foundation,
a 501 (c)(3) non-profit public
charity created to bring
women together to create
global change by empowering them to transform their
communities. Its mission
supports women to effectuate
this change through serving as a world-wide conduit
for connecting community,
mentoring, education, and
financial support. Mrs. Patterson lives in Ladera Ranch,
California with her husband
of nearly twenty years, Eric,
and their two children, Jaclyn and Chase.)
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Preparing for El Niño in the OC
As your Orange
County Supervisor, public safety is among my
top priorities, which includes preparing for and
raising public awareness
about El Niño in Orange
County.
El Niño is a weather
phenomenon related to
unusually warm water in
the Pacific Ocean, triggering greater than usual
rainfall, as well as storm
clusters that can saturate
the ground and produce
flash flooding.
The County of Orange is responsible for
all large flood control
channels around the
County, as well as street
gutters and catch basins
in the unincorporated
areas, including Coto de
Caza, Ladera Ranch, Las
Flores, Rancho Mission
Viejo, Stonecliffe and
Wagon Wheel, in addition to the cities of Mission Viejo, Lake Forest
and Dana Point. All other
cities maintain their own
street gutters and catch
basins.
Dangers from El Niño
conditions are very real.
In 1982-83, El Niño

storms killed 36 people
and caused $1.2 billion
in damages when coastal
Orange County areas
flooded and mudslides
destroyed canyon homes.
In December 1997, the
most severe storm ever
measured in Orange
County hit, devastating
parts of Laguna Beach,
Lake Forest and Irvine,
and around the I-5 Freeway. More than seven
inches of rain fell in parts
of South County in one
day!
Residents are encouraged to get ready now
for expected winter rains
and potential flooding.
Make sure you and your
family are prepared both
at home and away. Be
alert for potential dangers, and by all means
stay out of rivers, flood
channels and storm
drains. If storm gutters by your house are
blocked, please call your
Public Works Department if you live in a city.
If you live in an unincorporated area, please call
OC Pubic Works at (714)
955-0200.
Please be aware that

standard homeowner’s
insurance does not cover
flooding. The National
Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP) is available for
property owners to financially protect themselves.
Most private flood policies have a 30-day waiting period. Homeowners
can keep their home safe
from flooding by using
sandbags, plywood, straw
bales or plastic sheeting
to direct flood waters
away from buildings and
onto the street.
Avoid walking or
driving through flood waters. Turn Around, Don’t
Drown! Just six inches of
moving water can knock
you down, and two feet
of water can sweep your
vehicle away.
The following are
additional important
precautions to take in
preparation for El Niño:
l Have roofs repaired
by licensed and bonded
contractors and fix leaks.
Clear gutters, downspouts and roof drains of
leaves and other debris.
l Report street storm
drains to city public
works departments or OC
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Public Works for those in
the unincorporated areas.
l Place sandbags to
protect vulnerable areas from flooding around
your home.
l Trim all landscaping and branches away
from homes, vehicles and
power lines.
l Have weakened
trees inspected by arborists.
l Prepare a disaster
supply kit that is portable
in case of evacuation.
l Have a family
emergency plan and reunification plan.
l Keep valuable
documents, keepsakes
and medicines in one
place for easy access.
l Keep sneakers, a
blanket and water in your
car in case of emergencies.
l Photograph valuables at your home and
property for future insurance claims if needed.
l Lastly, please
sign up for AlertOC. By
registering with AlertOC,
time-sensitive voice messages from the County
of Orange or the City in
which you live or work
may be sent to your
home, cell or business
phone.
Text messages may
also be sent to cell
phones, e-mail accounts
and hearing impaired receiving devices. To register for AlertOC, please
visit www.AlertOC.
com.
For more tips to
prepare for El Niño,
please visit www.
ReadyOC.org.
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MARKETPLACE DIRECTORY
Run Your Ad in this Spot & Reach 40,000
Readers each month for only
$100 per Month. Call

KC Mitchell 949-554-3737

OC Handyman Services
$75 Per Hour
Handyman Special
Ed Mac Handyman/Owner
Ladera Ranch Resident
Fully Licensed
No Job Too Small
I Can Fix Almost Anything
10% Military Discount

$

5 OFF FIRST SERVICE

Pamper Your Pet with Our
Ultimate Pet Spa Treatments

For Website Service Request Form, Visit

OrangeCountyHandymanServices.com

Run Your Ad in this Spot & Reach 40,000
Readers each month for only
$100 per Month. Call

KC Mitchell 949-554-3737
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move away from what she
thinks is an approaching
threat. If she can’t retreat,
she may feel she has no
other alternative but to
defensively growl, snarl or
even bite.

To reduce the number
of injuries from dog bites,
adults and children should
be educated about bite
prevention, and dog owners
should practice responsible
dog ownership.
Understanding dog
body language is a key way
to help avoid being bitten.
Know the signs that dogs
give to indicate that they’re
feeling anxious, afraid,
threatened or aggressive.
An aggressive dog may
try to make herself look
bigger.
Her ears may be up
and forward, the fur on her
back and tail may stand on
end or puff out, and her tail
may be straight up – it may
even wag. She may have a

Many dogs can show
a mixture of these body
postures, indicating
that they feel conflicted.
Remember to avoid any
dog showing any of signs of
fear, aggression or anxiety
– no matter what else the
dog is doing. It’s important
to realize that a wagging tail
or a crouching body doesn’t
always mean friendliness.
stiff, straight-legged stance
and be moving toward or
staring directly at what she
thinks is an approaching
threat. She may also bare
her teeth, growl, lunge or
bark. Continued approach
toward a dog showing this
body language could result
in a bite.
An anxious or scared
dog may try to make

herself look smaller.
She may shrink to the
ground in a crouch, lower
her head, repeatedly lick her
lips, put her tail between
her legs, flatten her ears
back and yawn. She may
look away to avoid direct
eye contact. She may stay
very still or roll on her back
and expose her stomach.
Alternatively, she may
try to turn away or slowly

Safety Tips for Children
Be aware of the fact that
any dog can bite. From the
smallest to the largest, even
the most friendly, cute and
easygoing dogs might bite if
provoked.
The vast majority of
dog bites are from a dog
known to the person – his
or her own pet, a neighbor's
or a friend's. You can help
protect your child from dog
bites by discussing with
him the appropriate way to
behave around dogs. We
offer the following tips:
Children should not
approach, touch or play with
any dog who is sleeping,
eating, chewing on a toy or
bone, or caring for puppies.
Animals are more likely
to bite if they’re startled,
frightened or caring for
young.
Children should never
approach a barking,
growling or scared dog.
Children should not pet
unfamiliar dogs without
(continued on next page)
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asking permission from the
dog’s guardian first. If the
guardian says it is okay, the
child should first let the dog
sniff his closed hand. Then
taking care to avoid petting
the dog on the top of the
head, he can pet the dog’s
shoulders or chest.
Children should not try
to pet dogs who are behind
a fence or in a car. Dogs
often protect their home or
space.
If a child sees a dog
off-leash outside, he should
not approach the dog
and should tell an adult
immediately.
If a loose dog comes
near a child, he should not
run or scream. Instead, he
should avoid eye contact
with the dog and stand very
still, like a tree, until the
animal moves away. Once
the dog loses interest, the
child can slowly back away.
If a child falls down or
is knocked to the ground
by a dog, he should curl
up in a ball with his knees
tucked into his stomach, and
fingers interlocked behind
his neck to protect his neck
and ears. If a child stays still
and quiet like this, the dog
will most likely just sniff
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him and then go away.
Children should never try
to outrun a dog. If a dog
does attack a child, the child
should “feed” the dog his
jacket, bag, bicycle—or
anything that he has for the
dog to grab onto or anything
he can put between himself
and the dog.
Recommendations for Pet
Parents
Although you can’t
guarantee that your dog will
never bite someone, there
are many ways that you can
significantly reduce the risk.
Adopt from a well-managed
animal shelter whose staff
and volunteers can fill you
in on the dog’s background,
personality and behavior in
the shelter.
Spay or neuter your dog
as soon as possible. Healthy
puppies can be spayed or
neutered as early as eight
weeks of age. Spayed or
neutered dogs may be less
likely to bite.
Socialize your
dog! Well-socialized
dogs make enjoyable,
trustworthy companions.
Undersocialized dogs are
a risk to their owners and
to others because they
can become frightened by
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of the family. Don’t chain
or tie her outside, and don’t
leave her unsupervised
for long periods of time
– even in a fenced yard.
Most tethered dogs become
frustrated and can feel
relatively defenseless, so
they’re much more likely
to bite. Well-socialized and
supervised dogs are much
less likely to bite.
Don’t wait for a serious
accident to happen. The
first time your dog shows
everyday things—which
aggressive behavior toward
means they are more
anybody, even if no injury
likely to aggress or
occurs, seek professional
bite. Socializing is the
help from a Certified
opposite of isolating. It’s
Applied Animal Behaviorist
important for puppies to
(CAAB), a veterinary
meet, greet and enjoy a
behaviorist (Dip ACVB),
variety of people, animals,
or a qualified Certified
places and things. Done
Professional Dog Trainer
properly, socializing helps
(CPDT).
puppies feel comfortable
Be aware of common
and friendly in various
triggers
of aggression,
situations, rather than
including pain, injury or
uncomfortable and
sickness, the approach of
potentially aggressive.
strangers or strange dogs,
The main rule for effective
the approach of people
socializing is to let your
in uniforms, costumes or
dog progress at her own
unusual attire (especially
pace and never force her
hats), unexpected touching,
to be around someone
unfamiliar places, crowds,
or something when
and loud noises like
she’s clearly fearful or
thunder, wind, construction,
uncomfortable.
fireworks and appliances.
Take your dog to
If possible, avoid
humane, reward-based
training classes – the earlier exposing your dog to these
triggers. If she seems
the better. The ASPCS
stressed or panicked
recommends starting
in crowds, leave her at
your puppy in puppy
kindergarten classes as early home. If she overreacts
to visitors or delivery
as eight weeks, right after
her first set of vaccinations. personnel, keep her in
another room when they
Early training opens a
window of communication come to your house. Work
with a qualified behavior
between you and your
and training professional to
dog that will help you
consistently and effectively help your dog become more
comfortable with these and
teach her good behavior.
other situations.
Make your dog a part
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